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HAPPINESS
FAIRFAX.

. . 1..0 euu i.. u rainbow. But If you 1
Ito about looking fot Joy you will (
liild her always winging away Just i
\u25a0where you cannot rea^h.

"We must cultivate our garden," \u25a0
says the old French proverb. I,

And to be hoppy we must cultl-|
\site the garden ot' our lives. You ji
iiust not plant your' "garden" with j;
ielicate wind-floweri that fall at a I
(ouch of bad weather. You must
sow It with hardj perennials and ]
fhady hedges and fragrant, deep- I
looted shrubs ard honey-hearted <
roses. You must k->ep out weeds and i
h horns. ;

Just as you would tend a real gar-
den you must tend the garden of
your life. You must fill your life
with "DURABLE SATISFACTIONS"
if you mean to have it serene and
happy and worth while.

The pleasures that wear well are
not feverish enjoyments, or the chase
of excitement, variety and gayety.

The "durable satisfactions" of life
are those that will stay with you and
make life richer and fuller to-morrow
because you knew a worth-while
pleasure to-day.

In books, in music, in all that Is
a study of real beauty or a cultl-
avtlon of your mind you will find
a lasting pleasure. In friendship anil
unselfish affection is lasting joy. In
improving yourself and making your
garden grow in sweet fragrant mem-
ories; in keeping abreast of the times
and serving well wherever you are put
you will and happiness that will out-
wear all the excitements of a moment
of dance and song and merriment.

Be merry?but see that your mer-
riment slights no one else. Give joy
and you will find you own store of
it increasing. ,

You neevr need be sad or lonely,
for the world offers you a chance for
lasting joy in cultivating the garden
of your own life and in slipping cuts
and sprigs of Happiness to bring to
your neighbors' garden!

j |
Your "Batting Average" j

em't be kept up on foods that are deficient
it muscle-making material, that heavily
tlx the digestive organs. The effort to
digest high-proteid foodsin Summer uses up

j vitality and lays the foundation for disease.

SHREDDED WHEAT
will keep the body at top-notch efficiency j

I for work or play. It is what you digest,
not what you eat, that supplies strength
for body and mind Every particle of the
whole wheat grain is digested and con-
verted into sound muscle, bone and brain.
Your grocer sells it

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore criapneas;
then pour oirer it milk or cream, adding salt or sugar to
suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal in
combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try trusted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Fa'ls, N. Y.s
-an ?II \u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0lTl iimiiMM I

HARRISBURG~CARPET CO~
Will Sell Until August 15th Whittall Rugs

at the Following Reductions:
)xl2 Anglo Persian Rugs, from . .$(>0.00 to $47.00
36x63 Ay'glo Persian Rugs, from.. . .$9.<50 to $7.50
?xl2 Anflo Indinn Rugs, from . . .$50.00 to $40.00
6x12 At/glo Indian Rugs, from . . .$.'>1.25 to $24.00
>x13.6 Axminster Rugs $2" ,00
8.3x12.9 Axminster Rugs $20.00
3.3x8.p Axminster Rugs SIO.OO
5x9.3 Axminster Rugs $9.00
5x9.&/\xminster Rugs SIO.OO
6x9.sAxminster Rugs SIO.OO
5x152 Body Brussels Rugs $22.50

Body Brussels Rugs $.'50.00
8.3>13 Body Brussels Rugs $25.00

Wilton Rugs $25.00
5x 3.2 Tapestry Rugs SIO.OO
3)/) ft. Ready-made Shades 21^*

Harrlsburg Carpet Co.
32 NORTH SECOND STREET

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now is to buy It at the cheapest price for which It can

be obtained durln ; the year. And then you gain In quality, too, for the
! coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may b« thoroughly

screened b.-fore delivery, a difficult matter in cold weather when frostwill cause ti:e dirt to cling to the coal. 80 to buy Montgomery coalnow Is to buy the best quall'y c,f the best coal at the lowest Dttcem.
Place your ordei.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

i Fall Term Begins September Ist
| DEPARTMENTS

STENOTYPE BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND TYPEWRITING

[ Business men will pay you a good salary If you are an Efficient Stenog-
| rapher and Bookkeeper. All graduates placed in positions.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

I { 16 S. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.

TIE NORFOLK MODELS
ARE SMART AND TRIM

Scotch Mixtures, Eponge and
Heavy Linens Are Suitable

Materials to Use

Girl's Norfolk Coat.
10 to 14 wars.

Norfolk coats are always becoming to I
school girls and this oneis unusually smart,
showing as it does the new ripple effect ,
below the belt. In the picture, it is made i
of eponge. but the model is a good one for j
any cloaking material. For immediate i
wear, the eponge is exceedingly beautiful; !
for occasions that require greater warmth, j
wool cloaking will be preferred and Scotch '
tweed is a pronounced favorite. The upper iedge of the box plaited portion is joined i
to the yok; a.id the lower edge to the
circular pcplum. The sleeves are the .
regulation two-piece sort. The belt is i
simply arranged over the coat so that one
of leather can be used if liked.

For the 12 year size, the coat will
require 4 yds. of material 27, 2% yds. 36,
2?2 yds. 44 in. wide.

The pattern 8304 is cut in sizes from 10 |
to 14 years. It will be mailed to any i
address by the Fashion Department of ,
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns, j
i ; '"v !
j Miss Fairfax

Answers Queries
« ,

GO AHEAD

DEAR SUSS FAIRFAX:
I am a young man about twenty

nn-1 am paying attention to a girl
about one year my senior. I made
her acquaintance at the seashore
about three weeks ago. I like this
girl, but my friends all laugh at i
because she is oiler than myself.

B. E. !
The difference in your ages is not j

worth a nv ment's thought. Show your]
friends that you are above their un-
asked advice and follow your own in-
clinations in trying to win the girl you
idmire.

I ;DO vor RKAUJY I.OVE HIM?

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am twenty-eight years of age and j

have become acquainted with a young j
man two y«ars my junior.

He has spoken seriously to me
about marriage, but I am undecided j
whether to accept his proposal, as his!
business calls him out of town most \u25a0'
of the year.

This, of course, would make life
very lonely for me. I have suggested
to my friend that I retain my present
position after our marriage, explaining
that the time would not seem so long, j
but he would not hear of any such
thing. I consider this somewhat sel-
fish on his part.

I am going to take your advice in
this matter. A. H.

If you really love this man enough
to become his wife, can you not till]
your life with the interests and duties
of making his home? If you' are as-
sured that you will not be busy enough
daring his absence to keep happy and
cheerful until the time of his home-
coming, try to persuade him to let his
love give you happiness as you want
it. Remind him that you are an in-
dividual and that it is not fair to you
to sacrifice you to his masculine pride.

But if there is no need of money
to force the married woman to be a
wage-earner, and if she has no special
talent crying for expression, I think
she finds her greatest happiness in de-
voting herself to the business of being
a good wife and mother.

A SPLENDID IDEA

Dear Miss Fairfax:
Last Fall I broke my engagement

because the young man did not seem
to ever get money ahead. I loved
him very much, and was willing to
wait, but did not like to get myself
talked about. However I suffered
much after I broke the engagement.
We saw each other out in public, etc.,
and he called me up frequently. I
went to California for three months
this winter, and he wrote me several
times. Now I have promised to marry
him, provided he made a good effort
to save and not make me wait too
long. He has asked if he could give
me a certain amount each month to
save and put in the bank in my name.
Do you think it would be all right
and proper for me to do this?

TRICKSY.
This is a very practical idea. You

might open a Joint account in both
names. Then, perhaps, as you put *n
a bit, it will act as an added incen-
tive for your fiance to make a great
effort to save.

THE CIIKL YOU LOVE
Dear Miss Fairfax:

By a will of my grandfather I
must marry in a short time. I am
very friendly with two girls who, in
regard to wealth, are decidedly oppo-
site. I am in love with the poorer
girl, but the constant urging of friends
that I marcy the other has made me
undecided.

PERPLEXED.
Marry the girl you love If you can

win her. You scarcely deserve to,

since you are so weak as to hesitate
because your fri»nds urge you to be

j"worldly wise" and sacrifice happiness
[for money.

NEW HlLti AT THE COLONIAL

A new bill of vaudeville and pictures

went on at the Colonial Theater to-
day, Including three act* of variety

that have played the bigger Keith

houses and which come to this city
wifh such a stamp of approval on them.
"Whose Husband Is He?" Is a sketch
with seven people in it. It Is a good
laughing vehicle. The Harrison-West
Trio gives a comedy singing and talk-
ing act. In which a Juvenile actress
pears and does some wonderful work.
Nina Ksphey Is a pretty banjo Mayer,

who does an excellent act. On Monday,
Tuesdav and "Wednesday of next week
the Colonial will present another of Its
big features entitled, "Judith of
Rethula." This is one of the greatest

film features ever manufactured. In
conjunction with this picture there
will be a first-class vaudeville show.?
Advertisement.

MADA>1 DBBTINN. PRIMA DONNA,

Appears In her first Photoplay. She
sings her famous song, "Mignon," to
fourteen lions within an arm's length
from the beasts. The New York Times
says: From the time when one of
the lions Jumped up and sat on the
piano Miss Destlnn was for a quarter
of an hour within an arm's length of
a couple of beasts. To show her nerve
she hugged one of the beasts before she
left the cage. Mary Pickford's first
showing In "Song of the Wlldwood
Flute," "The Blngville Fire Depart-
ment" and "Laddie," an Edison, two
reels, completes to-day's bill at the
Photoplay.?Advertisement.

TRY KVF.RY $550 PLAYKR-PIANO

Shown elsewhere, then try our $455
Playotone. Compare them In detail.
It's a saving of $95. J. H. Troup
Music House, 16 South Market
iSauare. ?Advertisement.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ended August 1, 1911:

Ladles" List Mrs. T. H. Allen, Mrs.
Jennie Barnltz, Mrs. A. C. Benner, Mrs.
-Lelda Black, Mrs. Maggie Boyer, Mrs.
Irene S. Buchanan, Mrs. William Car-
baugh, Mrs. Edith Carle, Mrs. C. D.
Carnes, Miss Delia C. Carson, Miss Mae
E. Deltrlch, Miss Mary Ensor, Mrs.
Frank Evans, Mrs. Grace Gentue, Mrs.
Annie Gooney, Mrs. Mae Gotwals, Mrs.
John Hall. Miss Elizabeth Hamilton,
Mary E. Hoffer, Miss G. R. Keyser, Mrs. .
Ruth R. Lane, Miss Edna Lontz, Mrs.
Jessye McGeary, Miss Mary Metzgar,
Miss Emma Miller. Mrs. Stanton O'-Bry-
an. Miss Mae Reynolds, Mrs. S. W.
Roper, Mrs. C. Ruth, Miss F. Sampter,
Mrs. Charles R. Sellers, Mrs. Harry
Shetzer, Miss Betty Sherwood (D. L),
Mrs. Margarette Smith, Miss Catherine
Snyder, Miss Nellie L. Spangler, Mrs.
Harra Tyrrell, Mrs. Effle L Walker,
Mrs. P. B. Walton, Miss Irradel Weld-
llos, Mrs. Susan Wells, Mrs. Mayme
Williams.

Gentlemen's List Homer Amos,
Russell Anderson (2), Harry Arnold,
Mr. Blokels, J. McKee Boal, Warren
Cockren, W. E. Colestock, D. F. Cope,
R. Cuslck, George Dessler, W. H. Ed-
munds, Orenda Gyorgy, M. Harners,
William Hazzard, J. Hoblay (D. L.),
Thomas H. Leddeh, N. H. Lesenring,'
Augustus McWilllams, Charles Morton,
Lloyd Pipe, Mgr., William Profflt, C. W.
Renow, W. E. Rice, John Righter. Jo-
seph Robinson, Francis Sage. John H.
Schaffner, C. A. Severance, Dr. Slckes,
William Smith. Rev. D. M. Stearns. Wm.
S. Stlne, W. J. Talchlef. Wm. Taylor,
Fred Tomas, G. W. Vanflergrlft, W. M.
Ward, Mr. Weigle. Hiram Welmer, H.
A. Wilson, Charlie Youngblood, W. R.
Zarker.

Firms Eastern Steel Co., Flnan-
-1 cial Secretary International Associa-

tion of Machinists, Olngher & Beamer,
Pittsburgh Fencing Co., Seager Engine

IfRl DAY
4 Hours of Tremendous Value Giving
Store Opens at 8 A. M., Closes 12 Noon

. t \u25a0* i \

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

One Lot of Wbmen's f*/\ One Lot of GIRLS' r* O ne Lot Women's and

W^ilP?ESSESVaIue# SUC PONGEE COATS Values /Sc SP &nA *{2J G
-

EE 50Cto $2.00 For ....... to $2.00, For COATS, Values to $5.00 For
Only 50 Dresses on sale, in assorted

.
34 and full length Coats, assorted

colors and sizes. Only 4 Coats. Sizes 13 to 17 years. sizes.

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

On. Lot .f Women's &Mi,...- r A 'w *£"?' $1 <>s 4 French Linen Coat $ 1.00
LINEN COAT SUITS, V.1.., Slip 5? C

DRESSES Wwlh '? i= Sllit, Worth to $8 For 1=
to $5.00 For VVV» $7.50 F*r -

. tfullS
Made of Foulard Silks, in assorted Brown size 18. Blue size 18;

Assorted colors and sizes. colors and sizes. and Tan?sizes 16 and ( 3B.
J -* V I????^

For Friday Only I The Kg DRESS SALE CONTINUES F»'F"<lay Only

One Tan Cloth Hundreds of Summer Wash Dresses {£'« Vi Price
,

one
,

SI" 36

r.' .-ic _»
Lavender Moire

Coat >».t, size 16, m *4\ 7R Silk Coat Suit,
worth SIO.OO, foe $ _£ m worth $25.00, for

silii I FOR DRESSES I FOR DRESSES I FOR DRESSES § "lI Worth up to $4.00 I Worth up to $6.50 I Worth up to $8.50 I
Pii Mlllilll 111 111 BillI 111? \u25a0lllllili?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» MHHIIIIliIWMMM\u25a0! \u25a0!! I !\u25a0! 1111H 1111 l ip^t-WT^yf
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FOR FRIDAY ONLY 1 FOR FRIDAY ONLY
'

v°' T'tfi Art
One Lot of Women's Wash Girls' Balkan Blouse OA

sls0
S
; Lt: s

. .
11.00 |)o

res ; 0
s
0
kir /s

;
Values 19c Suits ' Worth ? 2 '

29c
Made of all-wool materials, in as- lU '? 1 »uu > lur ? ? ? ? Made of Linon, in tan and blue,

sorted colors. Only 15 Skirts. Come Qnl 1Q Skirts Come ear
Sizes 13 and 14, and only 20 suits on

early. 3 s£Ue-
* * v

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY
One lot of Women's and Just 35 Women's Percale Qne lot of Girls' Dresses; One lot of Ladies' Muslin

Children's Percale Sun Bon- House Wrappers; mostly sizes 2to 14 years; value to Gowns, slightly soiled; value
nets; 20c value. *1 small sizes. Value to Og SI.OO. .Choice <n) "> to $1.25. Choice Ar*
Choice for, each AC $1.25. Choice for ... uwC for ?ufr t3 C for TT^C

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY
100 pairs of Children's Mus- One lot of Men's and Boys' One lot of Ladies' Organdie One lot of Men's Perca'.e

line Drawers, value; Wash 4-in-hands; 15c OJ? Neckwear, value to -j g Dress Shirts, coat style; SI.OO
sizes 2to 10 years. va ' ue: 3 for 75c. Choice for ... lOC value. Choice
Friday only, pair OC ??????????

_________________ for OUC
FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

FOR FRIDAY ONLY Q ne jot Q f Ladies' Swiss One lot of Women's Messa- I'OR ONLY
100 Ladies' Swiss Ribbed and Linen Handkerchiefs; line Silk Shirt Waists; value One lot of Ladies' (colors)

Vests with draw straps; C _
value to 39c. Ig* to $3.00. Choice /JQ- Silk Hose; value to Qg

10c value. Friday only.. OC Choice for IOC for O«7C SI.OO. Choice for ... Z«3C

Men's 52.00 and $2.50 Pants f|ftl Men's $3 and $3.50 Panis. The Greatest
Made With Be<t Loops and Side «P I Pants Bargain in this City. All izes $1.50

Buckles. All Siz s .... 1 200 Pairs of Boys' Fine Woo! Knicker- EjA
| bockers. On Sale To-morrow . .

3UC

Men's $lO, sl2 and sls s£.oo 1 150 Boys' Fine Norfolk Suits. Made of Good"
Newest Suits. 50 ©f I hem at \u25a0^? = Strong Cassimere. $3.50 Value at $1.95

These Suits Are the Best Suits Ever - >

Offered at Tbis Price-COME EARLY. ODD LOT OF BOYS'
v*' ?

Men's Straw Hats Values'to SLO0
$
'25c

Works, The Berber Co., Weaver &

Haines. Messrs. Wm. and George Zln-
del.

Foreign Di Stafano Guiseppe di
Giuseppe, Dome Szellun, Haoljion
Kactonufldlv, Alexander Klrkwood,
Miss Katie Murphy, N'atale Simmons,
lbergeher Milan Tanasevics, Pala
Sconov, Dejoikon Yanos, Kostanty Wlt-
kowsky.

Persons should Invariably have their
mall matter addressed to their street

and number, thereby insuring promptdelivery by the carriers.
FItANK C. SITKS,

Postmaster.
PARADE TO PRECEDE FESTIVAL

Music and other interesting features
are promised to-morrow night at the
Keystone Motor Club festival. Thir-
teenth and Walnut streets. Previous
to the opening of the festivities mem-
bers of the club will hold a street
motorcycle parade.

Banish the "Blues!"
Ifyon have that depressed feeling it's more than likely that yonr I

I blood is out of order?impoverished or poisoned.

There ia only one thing that will alter your present condition? I
that's to restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For \u25a0

a weak or diseased stomach cannot make good blood. If your
digestion is bad your food will not make the good blood which I
nourishes body, brain, heart and nerve. Mr

£ helps the stomach to do its work naturally and properly. Stimulates
\u25a0 the liver. The system is freed from poison. The blood ia purified, \u25a0
11 Every organ is rejuvenated. Instead of the "Blues," yotf ana \u25a0

strong, equal to any task or np to any pleasure.
This great remedy has proved its worth year after year forortf I

I forty yeajrs. Let it prove its worth to you. Sold by medicine dealers I
\u25a0 in tablet or liquid form or send 50c for trial box by mail.

Sud 31 ou-anlitiupiloptronlotmaiKu oni; ? (rc« aop; o{ DrTbmKiCoa* II « "--"--I ifuitt ....... - i AJJ.? rw v -*r Pi?Vi I
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